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Daily staff writer 
The Associated Students Board of Direc-
tors is scheduled to amend today two fiscal 
actions it passed in October that were re-
jected by the University Business Affairs Of-
fice 
because
 of a "mistake in labeling." 
The fiscal actions allocated 826,558.20 for 
cost of living increases
 for A.S. employees. 
However, that amount actually represents 
$15,088.03 for the cost of living increases and 
;11,470.17 in funds to maintain nine A.S. em-
ployees. 










By David Leland 
Daily staff writer
 
What's a little bigger than a bean 
and makes a contrast on a white 
plate? If you answered cockroach, 
you gave the same answer as the stu-
dent who found one of these critters 
under his fried eggs last week. 
Jackson Lee, 21, held out his tray  
In the
 food line of the Dining Com-
mons, where dormitory residents 
eat, and received two eggs, a pan-
cake and several
 strips of bacon. 
AS
 
the first-time dorm resident scooped 
up the fried egg
 "so the liquid yolk 
wouldn't burst out," he discovered an 
"inch -long" black roach. 
"I was really upset," the Allen 
Hall resident said. "This is a major 
university, 
that
 shouldn't happen 
here." 
As it 
turns  out, roaches don't 
really care if they infest a 
household  
kitchen, restaurant or "major uni-
versity." 
"This is very 
common in food -




Pied Piper exterminators 
said. 
The D.C. is being sprayed for 
roaches every two weeks and accord-
ing to Muccia, whose company is 
doing the spraying, the situation is 
"getting better." 
While the spraying gets done, 
however, the situation remains un-
comfortable for the employees at the 
D.C. 
"We're upset too," said Shirley 
Anderson, a line server. "We battle 
them alrthe time. A little tolerance is 
needed."
 
After discovering the roach, Lee 
took his plate up to the assistant man-
ager, Ray Firato, who removed the 
beast and offered Lee a free break-
fast in the Student Union dining 
MOM. 
continued on back page 
Office
 funds by the 
amount of one 
full-time  
employee's 
salary,  but no 
employees  have 
been 
laid  off. 
"I don't 





 and that's why
 this board 
voted not 
to," said A.S. 
President  Erin O'Do-
herty  during last 
week's  board 
meeting.  
On Oct.








fund to the 
general
 fund to cover
 "the 
cost





stated in an 
Oct.




day was the 
establishment
 of a 





eluding a cost of living increase
 of $26,558.20 
The University Business Affairs Office 
sent back the fiscal actions because the board 
should have specified funds to maintain nine 
A.S. employees in addition to cost of living in-
creases.
 
Fiscal actions must be approved by that 
office. Those for more than $1,000 need SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton's approval. 
"I listed that as COLI, comma, A.S. em-
ployees," said A.S. Executive Assistant Paul 
Sonneman. "I mislabeled that." 
"It was a mistake in labeling," O'Do-
herty said. 
"The
 cost of living total was listed 
as 
$26,558.20.  The mistake iliai
 
was  
made  is in 
reality
 there 






















































during  last 






















She's a petal pusher 
Although the





















Jayne Davis picks out 
Wilkerson's 
rose yesterday in 






 Daily staff 
photographer  
he has other things on his mind be-
sides giving 
the flower to his se-




















As part of "AIDS
 Awareness 
Week, Dr. Donald Francis, of the Cal-
ifornia Department 
of Health at Ber-
keley, discussed how great strides in 
AIDS research were based on serum 
samples collected before AIDS was 
even heard 
of.  
Francis  spoke 
to 150 people 
on 
"The Evolution




 night in the 
SJSII's  Science 
Building. 
Beginning with his work with 
the  
Hepatitis -B vaccine in the late 
70s,  he 
traced the history of AIDS in the 
United States. 
"I was working with the 
Center  
For Disease Control," Francis 
said. 
"We were studying the newly devel-
oped Hepatitis
-B vaccine and looking 
at gay men in several cities in the 
United States for the
 epidemiology of 





 several of the gay 
men who participated in the 
Hepati-
tis -B studies 
contracted  AIDS. Fran-
cis 
and his associates had 
kept the 
serum  samples 
they
 had collected 
and were able to 





 of the 
AIDS virus;
 HTLV-3, in 
the samples. 
With this 









 about it 
was  stable. 
"We were 
fortunate  to still 
have 
the serum 
samples,"  Francis said. 
"This gave us 









period  was run-
ning about 3 years 
for adults and a 
little less 
for  kids." 
"But it took one 
individual
 a full 
80 months to contract AIDS," he 
added. "He was infected in 1979 but 
didn't get the disease until MM." 
"Another fellow, a 
physician,  
contracted the disease even though 
he was
 sexually conservative. He had 
a total of fifteen sexual partners in 
continued






TODAY: "AIDS: Myths and 
Realities," 12:00 to 1 
p.m., Umunhum










 to the 
Psychologi-
cal 
Crisis," 12:30 to 2 







Issues," 12:30 to 
2 






 to the Cri-
sis," 2:00 - 3:30 p.m., 



















which  is being 
sponsored 
by the Student 
Health
 
Service this week. 
The resolution states
 that since 
Aquired Immune Difficiency Syn-
drome has reached 
epidemic  propor-
tions, and because AIDS is the 
num-
ber one killer of young
 men  between 
the ages
 of 24 and 
35.
 the Senate 
should support 






professor,  said that 
every-
one on 
campus  is pretty 
much  aware 
of AIDS
 and its 
problems,  but 
that 





 about the 
disease and 









it is essential 
that the public be 
prop-




















 reports, there 
was no 
asbestos
 involved in the 
small fire in 
Duncan
 Hall Room 413,
 Nov. 12. The 
fire burned the end of 
a lab table, and 
closed 
the  building for one evening. 
He said 





would be at SJSU 
yesterday to work 
with the 









































not  be 
significant,
 
Evans  said. 
John 
Gruber, 










 were awarded to 34 
of 94appli 
cants,
 and 25 
assigned  time 
grants  
were awarded out
 oft10 applicants 
He said that the 
quality  of the ap-
plications
 was impressive, and 
that 
out of the 





 the university 
can 
consider  an awards




















 plan to grad-
uate in May
 must file in the Ad-
missions and 
Records  office for 
a 
graduation check by Dec. 1 as 
part of the filing 
process  for 
graduation, 
evaluations super-
visor Winona DeBree said. 
The  $20 application 
fee cov-
ers processing and
 a diploma. 




Students  who do 




 ceremony are 
still re-
quired to have 
the graduation 
check done
 because it is 
part  of 
the formal 
procedures  leading 
up to 
graduation,  DeBree said. 
But  why are the students 
charged for this service? 
"Because we're a state 
in-
stitution, everything
 has to be 
paid for. So, 
it's like the applica-
tion for 
admissions  into the uni-
versity  
it's an applications 


































Scott  Vigallon, Sports 
Editor 
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Recently,  the much publicized Bhagwan Shree
 Raj 
neesh was cited on fraud charges and was forced 
to
 leave 
the United States. 
It's about time. 
This man, 
with
 his glassy eyes and hypnotic 
ways, 
brainwashed  his followers into believing
 that he was their 
ultimate  their one and 
only  their God. 
The 
quiet, peaceful community 
in Antelope, Ore., 
once resided in 
by elderly citizens, was
 suddenly infil-
trated by the Bhagwan 
and  his red -clad followers, who 
crowded




 "free love 
thought" was the 
glue  which united the Bhagwan
 with his 
many followers. Sexual 
intercourse  between strangers in 
the 
absence of love and commitment
 became the norm. In 
his followers' 
minds,  whatever the Bhagwan
 said was re-
garded as absolute truth. 
Now let's 
talk about his cars. How
 could one man who 
doesn't appear 
to make a living, own a fleet 
of Rolls 
Royces?  Call this an educated
 guess, but the Bhagwan 
definitely did not 
acquire  the ownership of 
those  luxurious 
cars by the good, old-fashioned 
Protestant
 work ethic! 
Mind control is a 
scary concept. Seeing 
one  person 
take, have 
and  own other people's 
minds  and mold their 
perceptions of life is 
frightening




comes  to mind, in a 
tragic
 example, is the Jim 
Jones mass suicide in 




 drank cyanide -laced
 Kool-Aid and died 
together.  They probably (at
 the time) thought it was 
the 
"right" thing
 to do. 
The 
Bhagwan
 is equally guilty of 
such  brainwashing. 
For 
punishment  he should 
be





Take  a minute to think
 about the families 





 They must 
have  felt rejected,
 hopeless 
and frustrated
 knowing that one 
man  had control over 
the 
life
 of their loved 
one/ones.  
Media coverage of the 
unraveling tale of the 
Bhag-
wan revealed
 fanatical followers, 
some
 with children, 
raising their arms
 in the air, praising his 
mere  presence. 
It was enough to 
make
 one sick to his or her 
stomach.  
Now that the 
Bhagwan has left 
the  U.S., Antelope, 
Ore, will 






Rumor has it 
that the Bhagwan will 
soon reside in the 
Himalayas
 with his remaining
 band of followers. 
Let's  
hope the 
biting  cold will set 
in and freeze some
 sense into 
his demented 
view  of reality. 
This wish is 
unlikely,  but a solution




imprisonment  is the 
best  possibil-
ity for
 this man who 
had the power to 


































 Spartan Daily 
encourages  readers to 
write letters. 
Bring them 
to the Daily office in 
Dwight  Bente! Hall or to the
 
Student Union 
Information  Desk. 
All letters must bear the 
writer's name, signature, 
major, 
phone number 
and  class standing. Phone 
numbers and anony-
mous  letters will not be 
printed.  
The Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters. 
The  editorials and 
opinions  expressed are 
the  those of 
the Daily 
staff








measures  of 
heroism  
The World Almanac 
and Book of Facts recently re-
leased its sixth annual survey of the heroes
 of young 
Americans.
 
Their choices were, for the 




Eddie Murphy was the top 
hero for 1985. President 
Reagan was second and Bill 
Cosby  third. Prince end Syl-
vester Stallone tied 
for  fourth place. Clint Eastwood was 
fifth, and Madonna, Debbie Allen of TV's "Fame" and 
basketball star Michael Jordan tied
 for sixth. 
The mothers of America  yes, as in baseball and 
apple pie  tied with 
Mary  Lou Retton, for seventh place. 
Bruce Springsteen and Eddie Van 
Helen  locked guitars 
for an eighth place tie. Harrison ( Indiana Jones) Ford 
placed ninth. 
It's important
 to keep such lists in perspective. The 
World Almanac did not ask college 
students
 or professors 
for their heroes. High school students were surveyed. 
Their heroes reflect their 
concerns. Judging by the heroes 
here, it would appear their 
concerns  mainly center on get-
ting a date for the prom, 
making  the football team, or if 
Sting will ever reunite with the Police. 
College students should 
have
 been surveyed instead. 
Our concerns reflect a world beyond
 school. Most of us, at 
one time or another, have given serious thought to a ca-
reer, where we will live, 
and,  later, who we want to spend 
our lives with. We see our future 
looming
 before us. In 
high school, the world of 
briefcases  and ties, dresses and 
morning  commutes seemed faraway, almost mythical. 
We have our heroes, too, but our
 heroes  at least 
Steve 
Pipe 
mine  have more 
substance
 and, more importantly, a 
direct stake
 in our future. Our heroes 
are trying to make 
the world better for all of us. 
Here is my list, which I will mail to 
the World Alma-
nac in protest. 
My
 top hero is not Eddie Murphy
 or Prince, but 
Bishop Desmond Tutu.
 The Anglican bishop of 
Johannes-
burg, 
South  Africa, and last 
year's
 Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, is a hero in 
every  sense of the word. 
He
 has made 
it 
his mission to see that the 
black people of his country 
are set 
loose from the chains of 
apartheid,  a mission that 
he has 
acknowledged  could cost
 him his life. 
But
 the possibility of assassination
 does not  deter this 
man in his goal. 
To him this may not be 
exceptional, but to 
melt




two  is Bob Geldof, 
who, if there is any
 jus-
tice, will win the Nobel
 Peace Prize in 1986. Geldof raised 
$10 million for famine relief in Ethiopia with the single, 
"Do They Know It's Christmas?" He topped that feat this 
summer, raising $67 million for the famine with July 13's 
"Live Aid" show. 
Geldof is a man who will not
 take no for an answer. He 
organized Live Aid and its spin-offs, such as Fashion Aid 
and Sport Aid, through badgering, tough talk, and cajol-
ing. Geldof does whatever it takes to get the job done, and 
doesn't take a dime for himself. Geldof is selfless, tireless 
and heroic. 
Number three is Mother Teresa. A Nobel laureate, 
Mother Theresa has worked with the sick and starving in 
Calcutta's 
slums  since 1946. She used her 8190,000 prize 
money to build more hospices. The 75-year -old woman is 
the closest we may have toe saint. 
Space limits me to write at length about my other 
heroes, but rounding
 out the list are: Lech Walesa, Po-
land's Solidarity leader; Candy Lightner, founder of 
Mothers  Against Drunk Driving; Simon Wiesenthal, leg-
endary
 Nazi hunter; William L. Shirer, journalist and au-
thor; Cesar Chavez, head of the 
United
 Farmworker's 
Union; and William de Vries and Robert Jarvik, pioneers 
of the artificial heart. 
These are my heroes. Each one is an outstanding ex-
ample to all of us by leading lives of integrity, compassion 
and bravery. 
Here's hoping the World Almanac chooses to poll col-











I would like to have some 
comments
 on the controver-
sial budget allocation
 for the Pan-African Students Union. 
As long as people exist, politics always concerns peo-
ple. 
Who makes 
the  politics? It's people! Therefore, it is a 
mistake if the Associated 
Students  was not concerned 
with politics to some degree. 
Mr. Andy Slean and Mr. Andre Elliot. what kind of p0-
4,yr 
litical  points of view 
should  we help to present?
 Construc-
tive ones or 
destructive  ones? 
Do 
communists 
around  the world 
let us present 
our 
political
 points of 
view  on their 
soil









Simply, because the communists
 want only one politi-
cal point of view in this 
world.  As a matter of fact, they 
have successfully pursued this goal; 
taking  advantage of 
our granted liberty is the 
most fantastic way! 
Mr. Andy Slean, it is a tragic 


















who have lived through
 a terrifying ordeal under 
commu-
nism
 or under the direct and 
constant  threat are sensitive 
to communism. 
Mr. Slean and Mr. Elliot, do you 
agree with me that 
as Americans, we 





 am sure you do), let us protect them (as
 
much as we can) with wisdom and intelligence. 

















 1978 NOT a 
single  new nuclear 
power  
plant 
has  been 
ordered
 in the United
 States, 
and 
dozens  have been 
canceled,
 The nuclear 
industry lays part
 of the blame for 
this
 on the media, 
which is 
said
 to be biased in 
reporting  on the 
issue.
 
In the past few 
years,
 while most Americans
 
have become 
complacent  about the 
energy
 picture, 
and many have 
become satisfied that
 nuclear power 
is dead as a 
long-term  energy 
source
 here, the 
nuclear 
industry  has begun
 to fight back. 
Ina strategy aimed
 at increasing public 
support, the 




 for the aspiring journalists
 in 
America's  colleges and 
universities.  The latest 
of
 
these was held Thursday
 and Friday at the 
downtown
 Holiday Inn in San Jose.
 The theme was 
"Reporting the Energy 
Story  in the 19805 and 
Beyond." 
The 41 student participants from 11 
Bay 
Area colleges received 
840 for attending. 




 association of energy 
companies;  and Pacific Gas & 
Electric,  owner of the 
Diablo Canyon 
nuclear  power plant. The journalism 
department  had complete 
control
 over topics of 
discussion, invitees and 
guest speakers. 
In the days 
before
 the conference, when the 
speakers
 were announced, one 
journalist
 said 
attending the conference 
would  be selling out and 
that the conference was 
a sham designed to 
influence us 
student  journalists before we could be 
tainted with the alleged biases of our professional
 
colleagues. He declined the 
invitation. 
In my opinion, this student made his decision 
before he had all the facts, but that doesn't mean he 
didn't have a good point. 
Although  most of the speakers had impressive 
government, academic or industry credentials and 
their talks were generally
 enlightening, my 
criticism of the conference is that one of the most 
basic tenets of journalism was violated 
by not 
representing all sides 
of
 the nuclear power issue. 
Blatantly missing were representatives of anti-
nuclear groups such as Friends of the 
Earth,  the 
Sierra Club, Citizens for a 
Better Environment or 
the 
Abalone  Alliance. The only rabble-rouser in 
attendance was not





 student said those
 groups 
would have no place 
at the conference because
 they 
are irresponsible



















and  that 





















coverage  has been 
biased.
 Two of the three
 
professional writers
 at the conference
  one invited 
journalist  was unable 




to Colombia to cover
 the volcano 
disaster  admitted their 
personal opposition to 
nuclear 
power,  but stressed how 
important  (and 
difficult)
 it is to be 
scrupulously  fair. 
I'm not 
quite  sure why no outright
 anti-nuclear 
activists were 
invited.  Did the department 
not know 
they should be invited? Or 
were  they unwelcome? 
In either
 case, one thing is certain:
 The 










audience such as the one 
at the conference, 
establishing  credibility
 is essential. 
Responsible  
presentation  of all 
points
 of view would have
 helped 





































 list of 
pro-
jects  for the





































adviser  and 
coordinator
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Saturday at the 





entering  the 




all  their skills and




to do, Fernando 














 to an 
accountant  
and  now a 
lawyer,  
had 
build  up to 





 and a 








place  in the 
busi-
ness 




choose  a 
career
 that 
makes  sense to 
"you," he 
said. 
"Don't  be 
afraid  to take




 careers if 
that's what 




























professional  who 
seeks  to incorpo-
rate should 














aware of the 
marketing  strategies 
that
 work best 
in penetrating
 a fast growing 
Hispanic  market, 
said
 David Ruiz, 
president  of 
Hispantech.
 a firm 
that 










place  the 
product









we should be 
aware  
of 
the good old 
boy networks
 in the 
marketplace  
and know 
how to go 
through, 
under,  over, 
or
 




based  on price,
 psychologi-
cal 
needs,  and 





 and the 
Hispanic  mar-
keteer 
should  study 
those  that 
work









and  the fast 
increase  in the 




 not allow 













business  comes to 
me
 to 
ask  for advice on 
how  to reach the 
Hispanic  mar-
ket, I tell them, 
'I can help you but














Corportion;  and 
Frank De La 
Cruz, asset
-based  manager 
of Plaza Bank
 led a 
panel
 discussion on 
finance.  
When a 
business  seeks a 




 a clear 







" Who are 
you,
 what is 
your
 level of 
sales,
 
what are your profits, 
facilities,  equipment, define 
your markets 
and predict where 
you'll
 be in five 
years,'  he said. 
Businesses 
that
 are not showing a 
return on in-
vestment, a projection of 
future  sales, or cash flow 
are not likely to get a 
loan, he said 
"Ninety-five  percent 
of the businesses
 that 
come to us want 
money,  but are often 
not  certain 
what they want to do with it," Kass said. 
As part of the revitalization process on East 
Santa Clara 
Street, the San Jose Development Cor-
poration has been established to 
make small loans 
available at low interest rates. 
To help small businesses that need it, the 
cor-
poration has set up a "small business assistance 
plan" which offers guidelines
 to borrowers. Kass 
said.  
The corporation will also begin
 a course enti-
tiled,"Starting a Small Business," from January 
to April, Kass 
said.  
Topics covered in the course are: developing 
and implementing a business plan: financing a 
business; marketing a service or product; ac-
counting practices; and management
 and person-
nel. 
De La Cruz told the group about the 
opportuni-
ties all different aspects of finance as 
well  as the 
types of loan organizations available for those 
seeking a business loan. 
On one end of the spectrum are the factor loan 
organizations, which lend money at 50 to 60 percent 
interest rates and 
at
 the  other end are banks which 
lend money at rates set by the 


















 for a test such as 
breaks, relaxation, effective prepa-
ration, and rewards. 
"Breaks are important because 
the more students
 go over and review 
their notes,
 the more they get 
stressed," she said. 
Students have 
to realize that they 
ought to 
relax, Teplitc said. 
"They build so much tension. It's 
not healthy," 
he
 said. For example, 
before or between tests, students 
should walk 
around
 campus and 
breath deeply, she said. If there is no-
where to go, they 
should  just think or 
visualize a place they miss and would 
like to be. 
Teplitc
 said that for her
 the 
Music Listening
 Room in the Student
 
Union  is ideal to get 
away
 for 30 min-
utes or so. She said 
it's  a way to break 
away 




On the day 
of the test, 
students  
need
 to get enough
 sleep, eat
 a good 
breakfast,  arrive 
on time and 
be pre-
pared for the 






























































Another way to deal with test 
anxiety is to rationalize the impor-
tance of 
an exam, O'Reilly said. 
Although fear may sometimes
 be 
a great motivator, students need to 
think in terms of how much the test 
represents in their
 life, O'Reilly said. 
Students have to set
 a plan to re-
ward themselves, Teplitc said. For 
instance 
students  could go see a 
movie they have 
been
 wanting to see 
for a long time, or let themselves 
watch the latest 
episode of Dynasty 
on television, she said. 
"Students can 












out',"  she said. 
O'Reilly
 said 








































Bag  Lunch 
Brunch 
series is sponsored
































































San Jose State University
 
Nov. 15, 16, 20, 21, 28  PM 
Reservations/Info.  277-3190 or 277-2777 
Art galleries display 




Gloria  J. Debowski 
Daily staff
 writer 
Art is a personal experience 
. for both the 
patron
 and the artist. 
Of the four exhibits in the 
student 
galleries this 
week, each has dif-
ferent meaning 
for its maker. 
Catalina Carte 
Garcia is 







a ceramics display in 
gallery eight; Diane
 Levinson is 
showing ceramics in gallery four;
 
and 
Cindy Gledhill is exhibiting 
ceramics, porcelain
 and bronze 
works in the Herbert 
Sanders gal-
lery in the
 Industrial Arts Build-
ing. 
For  Garcia, "Rebozos." 
Span-
ish for shawls is the 
essence  of 
her homeland 
Mexico. Each paint-
ing uses one or two women 
in 
shawls in a different 
environment.  
Shawls are 
an important part of 
rural Mexican life, Garcia said. 
"(The shawls) talk to you," 
she said. As an article of the Mexi-
can culture, they are 
used for giv-
ing birth, carrying and as cradles. 












Styblo, an English major who 
wants
 to 
work in art 
education,  is 
not required




said he is doing it for the personal 




"It's nice to be 
in
 the gallery 
and  hear people's comments in-
stead of having someone stand in 
front of 
you  and critique your
 














Living on a 
farm








 She tries to 
bring  the 
lines 
and  movement 
of
 mountains, 
hills, rock and 
water  to her art 
with a 




While  Levinson uses a potter's 
wheel as a tool 
to
 create her paint-




is in her 
first  semes-
ter of the 
M.A. 
program.  




pieces, "First Glance," rep-
resents stereotypes
 of men and 
women. Gledhill will be 
receiving 
her
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SJSU kicked off AIDS Awareness 
Week on Monday
 with a lecture on 
the facts about the deadly disease 
As one of the first universities in 
California to devote a week to educat-
ing the public 
about  AIDS, the week 
started with the lecture "AIDS What 
Does Everybody
 Need to Know?" 
The 
speaker was Dr. Bernadette 
DeArmond, a communicable disease 




spoke to a 
crowd  of 30 in the Student 
Union Ballroom on Monday. 
"AIDS 
is transmitted in many 
different ways," 
said Dr. Robert 
Latta, assistant 
director
 of Student 




 "And we believe there's a 
risk for faculty, staff and students 
right here on 
campus.
 
"This is a major medical prob-
lem in this country," Latta said. "It's 
estimated that more people will be 
killed in ten years by this disease 
than were killed in the Vietnam 
War." 
Though most of the cases have 
been 
among  homosexual and bisex-
ual men, as of September there were 
133 cases transmitted by heterosex-
ual  contact. 
DeArmond told about one theory 
'It's
 estimated that 
more people
 will be 













director  of 




 how the AIDS virus 
started spreading.
 She said that in 
Africa, where the virus is believed to 
have 
started,  an equal number of 
men and women now have the dis-
ease. "A 
sociologist told me that anal 
intercourse was the popular method 
of birth 
control
 used there." 
The 
rectal  lining is very prone to 
injury and absorbs fluids, such as 
blood, quickly into the bloodstream, 
she said. That could explain the 
source of transmission since an equal 
number of women 
have
 it too. 
"Before 1981, less than 50 cases 
were reported," said DeArmond 
"And now, there's over 14,000 cases 
in the United States. 
"But 14,000 is only a small per-
centage of those infected," DeAr-
mond said. "It's just the tip of the ice-
berg. There are people infected who 
look fine or who just have a few 
minor symptoms. We're coming to 




 which has an en-
zyme called "reverse transcrip-
tase." This virus attaches to and de-
stroys "T -Helper 
Cells,"  which help 
to detect infection and tumors in the 
body  thus weakening the body's 
immune 
system. 
AIDS can be transmitted
 from a 
person infected with AIDS to another 
either by anal or rectal sex, sharing 
intravenous drug needles, through a 
blood transfusion, from an infected 
mother to a fetus, or if a person with 













Will you test 
as 
















 or weekends 
San 
Francisco  (415) 
433 
1763  
Berkeley (415)  
849-4044  
Palo Alto (415) 327-0841 
Marin County 








 cut, licAritiond said All 
cases  
have
 shown so far that the virus must 
get into 





 DeArmond said, such as the 
theories that AIDS can he 
trans-
ferred through 
mosquitoes  or saliva. 
"It can't be coughed or breathed 
through the air, or by 
drinking out of 
an 
infected  person's 




it, and health workers 
haven't gotten it 
unless
 they're also 
drug  Users of 






 risk factors 
need to be put
 into perspective. 
" 
The problem with 
the  symptoms 
of
 AIDS is that 
a lot of them are
 simi-
lar to 
other  diseases, 















usually  a 
10-15  pound 
weight loss in 









 in the 
neck, 
underarm






In a person 
with  AIDS, common 
everyday infections 
become  life -
threatening
 situations, because 
of
 the 
weak  immune system, she said. 
And being tested
 as positively 
having the AIDS
 antibody is 
no guar-
antee that 
you do or don't
 have AIDS, 
because 




 said, just like the 
antibody  for herpes. 
For 
most  other 
diseases,  like 
measles,  everyone 







continued from page 
his lifetime
 It was probably only one 
individual that gave it to him." 
Research
 led way to more
 dis-




 the AIDS 
virus  
from
 most other viruses was 
that it appeared to be transmissible
 
by people who 
showed
 no symptoms 
of the disease.
 
"Antibodies do not eliminate the 
virus in the bloodstream," Francis 
said."This disease is very different 
than influenza, chicken pox, 
or
 
herpes. Some of these viruses can 
produce latent infections, 
such  as the 
herpes virus, but they come out for 
short periods of time, then it goes 
away. 
"The
 point is that 
there  are very, 
very  few viruses 
that  are as danger-
ous 
as this one. That's a 
very impor-
tant lesson. It's 








With a series of technical slides. 
Francis  related the discoveries of 
how the AIDS virus is transmitted 
through information retrieved from 
the Chimpanzee
 AIDS Project. 
According to Francis, 
research-
ers have been able to infect chimpan-
zees with the AIDS virus through the 
anal mucosa, the vaginal mucosa, 




said where the virus has 
been isolated in humans: semen, 
blood, saliva and tears. 
Francis 
said
 that only one labo-
ratory has found the AIDS virus in sa-
liva.
 
"It seems to be relatively infre-
quent in 
saliva, and the  epidemiology 
tells us that saliva is not a means of 
transmission at all. No documented 
sister of a gay man,
 or mothers of 
gay men who have kissed them have 
gotten 
AIDS.  
"Blood, on the other hand, is a 
very effective way to transmit the 








































virus. If you're an intravenous drug 
user, or the unfortunate 
recipient  of 
blood from an AIDS patient, you cer-
tainly can get the disease 
Even though a very small portion 
of heterosexuals in the United States 
have contracted
 AIDS. Francis defi-
nitely believes there is cause for con-
cern among the heterosexual popula-
tion.
 
"In Zaire," he said, "six percent 
of hospital admits are for AIDS. The 
ratio 
of
 men to women getting the dis-
ease is one to one. 
When people say 
'well, those are Africans and
 they're 
different,' I 
think that's just being 
really optimistic. I 
think that if 
you're
 a chimpanzee, if you're 
gay  or 
straight, if you're
 a man or woman,
 it 
doesn't make too 
much difference 
with this
 virus because 
you  can get it 
by 
sexual
 intercourse or by 
sharing  
blood. 
Francis said although he was 
"positive"about 
potential  cures, in-
cluding HPA-23,







Mary McCammon, a 
Health
 Sci-
ence major, was impressed by Fran-
cis' presentation. 
"We had to go for our epedimio-
logy class," she said. "I 
felt that it 
was very well done. It was very thor-
ough, his slides were excellent, as 
well as his statistics and references 
of studies. He is 
obviously very 
knowledgeable on the subject." 
"I think that once people are edu-
cated there would 
be less fear about 
this disease,"
 said Lucille 
Zambrano,  



















































all  remonufactutect 
engines

































































































Testing started in July and of the 
700 people tested,
 only eight percent 
have been positive, 
DeArmond  said 
"Though a lot 
of
 research is 
being done, there's nothing on the ho-
rizon that looks promising," DeAr-
mond said. "Virologists say we won't 
have an AIDS vaccine


















































































 Mona Daley 
Auddonurn.  every 
Wednesday  
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Come  to 
Spartan  
Bookstore
 for a 
demonstration























 Notes for Papers
 
 Creating Class 
Note  Data Bases 


















 Ease of Use, Learning 
512K Macintosh, 









 II Printer 






















































Monday - Thursday 7:15am
 to 
7pm. FrIday 7:15am
 to 5pm, 
Saturday
 
10am  to 4pm 
Apple is a 
registered  




Macintosh is a trademark of McIntosh 
Laboratory.






































































By Scott Van Camp 
Daily staff 
writer  
When a major college basket-
ball team has had five consecutive 
20-plus win seasons and its coach is 
179-59 after nine years, the program 
is considered successful. 
Boyd 
Grant  of Fresno State is 
the coach, but he said his program's 
success is not just measured in wins. 
Last year
 his team 
voted to be 
the 
first at the 
university to 
partici-


















model  for 
SJSU  and 

















"I don't look 
at
 it like we're 
going to 
arrest  the kids 
for illegal 
drug 
use. It's a 
chance
 to do some-
thing 




After the basketball team tested 





























 that oversees the 
program, 
said he 













 form to 
test  
Decisions  











thought is, 'I'm 
in my last 
year,  so why 
bother





consent form is 
signed  
by 
players, they are 
tested at ran-
dom more
 than once during
 their 
season. 
When a test proves positive ( tra-













drug testing becomes a reality
 
in the NCAA, testing 
for illegal substances will 
not be 
conducted  on campus, 
said
 Oscar Battle, 
SJSU health educator. 
The 
NCAA's  investigative 
committee on 
drug usage in collegiate 
athletics  will present the 
drug testing proposal 
at
 the NCAA convention in 
January
 
The special committee names 
two catago-
ries of drugs to be  
tested.  One is amphetamines, 
sometimes known as 'uppers,' 
which  stimulate 
the central 
nervous system and give the 
user
 a 
feeling of extra energy. 
The other is steroids, a controversial drug 
that causes increased muscle growth. Steroids 
are known to be used mostly by athletes in 
strength sports such as weightlifting and foot-
ball. 
Battle said the SJSU Student Health Service 
is not prepared to do conduct drug tests, and it 
would most likely be considered a conflict of in-
terest by the NCAA. 
On -campus testing could pose 
an even 
deeper problem,
 according to Battle. 
"It could cause fighting between our depart-
ment and 
athletics  over the results of the tests," 
he said. 




lab,  Battle said. 
PharmChem 
Laboratories  of Menlo Park 
specializes in such tests. PharmChem
 is one of 
the largest independent drug test facilities on the 
West Coast, receiving 70,000 urine
 samples a 
month for analysis. 
Chuck Renfro, the lab's 
information  direc-
tor, said the test for amphetamines includes 
identification of some 29 street
 drugs, like mari-
juana, cocaine. PCP and heroin. 
The cost of the tests 
vary with the size of the 
account, 
said Renfro, but it generally runs about 
$27 per 
speciman.  
Three methods are used in 
drug  analysis, 
Renfro said.
 The most widely used, and cost
 ef-
fective method is gas chromatography. 
In this test, drugs are 
detected in the sample 
by introducing a drug -identifying antibody 
into 
it. Positive 
and negative results are determined 
by
 changes of color in the 
sample.  
Renfro said the accuracy rate in the tests 
have been improved over
 the years to 99 percent. 
"People do try to cheat 
either by switching 
samples
 or drinking a lot of water before 
the test. 
That really 
doesn't  do much with most sub-
stances. It stays in the 
body  for quite awhile," he 
said. 
Steroids, Renfro said, are not yet tested for 
at the facility, but the lab is talking 
with  other 
firms about 
adding  the service. 
Steroid testing is more complicated, expen-
sive and requires a blood sample instead of 
urine, Renfro said. 
The 
bulk of PharmChem's business comes 
from government and medical sources, but 
Renfro said it does 
business
 with the athletic de-
partments
 of two major universities. He 
would  
not 
divulge their names. 
"Lets just say 
they're big and on the West 
Coast," he said. 
Chase,
 
Ingason,  Rotteveel 






















Chase, a junior who
 led the Spar-
tans in scoring this season,
 made the 
squads by virtue of his seven 
goals  
and 
five  assists for 19 points. Chase 
was hobbled throughout
 the season 
by a nagging 
ankle  injury. 
Ingi Ingason and Nick 




Ingason,  a junior 
forward,
 was 







 second behind 
Chase in scor-
ing, netting seven 
goals and two as-





lected to the 
All-PCAA  second team. 
The 
junior fullback scored 
a goal and 
assisted on 










The men's basketball team will 
hold its final Blue and White scrim-
mage in the 
Spartan
 Gym tonight at 7 
p.m. Admission is free. 
The White team, made up pro-
jected starters, won 
the  first Blue 
and White game on Nov.
 8,75-68. 
SJSU is 
tuning  up for it regular -
season opener Monday night against 
Division II Sonoma State. 
The Spartans, who thrashed Club 
Bosnia of Yugoslavia 95-73 in an exhi-
bition game 
Thursday, destroyed the 
Cossacks 84-42 









Brewed  Coffee 
regular cups to giant sized!
 
 
Coffee  'n' Cream 
On scoop ice cream in 12 oz. cup 















 MON-THURS  81 5-500 FRIDAY 
CHRISTMAS
 PRESENTS 
GIVE TO YOUR 
FAVORITE  BEER 








 4:30 pm) 
filerfal day lam  ssessaas) 
son with an overall record of 6-11-2,2-
4 in the 
PCAA and 3-4 in the PSC. 
California's Mike
 Deleray, the 
PSC's leading scorer with 21 goal and 
four assists for 46 points, was
 named 
that league's 
Player of the Year. 
Fresno State




 the PSC's 
Coach 

































three steps are taken 
 The
 team physician 
will 
share the result with Van Galder. 
 The 
player  will meet with 
Van Calder and the physician. 
The player will meet with
 a 
member of the 
SAAP
 committee or 
a licensed drug counselor
 ( the play-
er's
 choice). 
The 12 committee 
members  are 
doctors, 
administrators
 or coaches, 
and Van 
Galder said the 
meetings  
with the players 
are  totally confi-





 the player in any way 
he
 
can,"  he said. 
After
 six 
weeks,  the 
player 
is el-
igible  for 
retesting.




















































 'If he 
or she's 
on 
drugs  I'll 






Van Galder refused to give any 
figures on the number of positive 
tests.  He did say that 52 players 
have been 
tested
 so far this year, 
and he considers the program to be 
a success. 
Recently, Van Galder said the 
SAAP program helped an athlete 
with a problem other than drugs. 
"One of our softball 
players  got 
'I don't 
















in touch with us and said she had
 bu-
lemia. She was able to get help 
through us, and that's 
very satisfy-
ing," Van Galder said. 
Grant also would not divulge 
any 
positive  tests in the basketball 
program, but said the program is 
"first class." 
"I really believe in it. It's some-
thing that is 100 percent worth-
while," Grant said. 
Tomorrow, in 
part  three.  Spar 
tan coaches and 
players
 comment 





be in the 
Spartan Bookstore on: 
Thurs.  Nov. 
21 10am  
5pm 
Fri. 
Nov. 22 1 2pm 
 5pm 
to 
provide  information on Ti's 
Nationwide Service Organization. 
As an additional 
service,  
TEXAS 
TI will offer on thespof 
INSTRUMENTS  
exchanges of selected 
models  






















MEET  NOW 
. 
CONVENIENCE,  



































 its woeful 2-8
 
record  into the 
season
 finale Saturday
 On Sunday, 
the
 SJSU football team 
will,  in all 
likelihood have 
finished the 
season  at 2-9, a short 






the Spartans gave the 1985 season
 their 
best shot. 
However,  like a Soviet ICBM that 
slips
 and 
annihilates  Bakersfield, their best shot 
happened
 to be a 
little off target 





















































football  fans. 
What a wise move. There may have been no 
choice, 
but the decision to spend
 a million dollars to expand a 
stadium for the 
benefit




 fans to 
fill it just 
doesn't
 make sense. 
So?
 What if the threat became 
reality?  Maybe a loss 
an Division IA status
 would help SJSU's football
 program 
as well as increase community interest in 
the sport. 
I 
admit  the SJSU 
football  program 
has had its 
moments of glory,
 such as the 1937-47 
era when State won 
76 
games while losing 
only 13 Then there
 was 1974, when, 
under  the guidence 
of head coach 
Darryl  Rogers, the 
Spartans  finished 
9-2  and earned a 
national  ranking. 
And
 










 Elway years? 
However,  those years 
were
 only fleeting streaks
 of 
greatness 
for  the consistently so-so 
Spartan football 
program. 
In its football history, SJSU 
has  undeniably been little 
more than an 
average  football team. 
Since 1921, SJSU has enjoyed 
only 29 winning season 
while posting 312 
victories
 (including the two amazing
 





 the 50 
percent  mark 
These
 are neither the numbers of a 
poor
 team, or a 
team that is 
destined fo for greatness
 Instead, these are 
the numbers of a team 











 rightly so. 
Though  SJSU 
is one of 100 
major  
football




compare.  As 
proof,
 take note

















Oregon  - 
6-10 
Washington
 - 0-2 
Washington State - 3-6-1 




here's  a 
good





season  on 
the  road 
against  
Penn  State, 
the present
 No. 1 team 
in the 











 a 44-0 
thrashing  
(and
 that's a 
conservative
 estimate)? 
Further proof is the fact that the fans 
shy  away from 
Spartan football like a little boy hiding from a little girl 
with runaway lips. In the past eight years, the Spartan 


























W L T 
0 0 
4 2 0 
4 2 0 
3 2 0 
2 4 0 
2 4 0 
2 4 0 

















































61 36 88 
OPP. 


























28-177,  Meredith 
36-103, 




 6-14, Riley 
3-9,
 




















 26-361. Nash 
24-350, Malauulu 
13-288, Walker 32-
253. Meredith 18-220, Clark
 16-150, 
Crawford  13-141, Moon 6-103, 
Hall
 5-
85. Satterfield 2-57, Payton
 6-50, Har-
vey 3-23, 





(Top five) Weldon 92, Lyon 88, Hol-
linger 84, Kennedy 81,  Gilcrest 53. 
INTERCEPTIONS 
Payton 3-80, K.C. Clark 2-54, Gilcrest 
2 1 7, Weldon 2-7. 
McDade 1 6, King 1-





 K.C. Clark, Cross, Gouldsby, 
Hollinger, 
Lehman,
 Lyon, Weldon. 
Woodard (tied
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ICA A 0 II 
DeBusk 
58-134102 
0 211 51 
Watson
 34-106 















287-588 56 171 40 
Spier  
2-21 64 130 1 
Higgins 
231-505
 18 192 88 
Ice 

































5. USC 121-81 680 
6. C.Poly 
SL0125-51  663 
7. 
SJSU124-61  583 
8. 
Hawaii




























2, Stanford 122-21 
3. 
UCLA (24-5) 



































Swimming at Hayward 
2:00 
Volleyball  at Oregon 7:30 
Women's basketball
 Anheuser 
Busch Classic at SJSU
 6 and 8:00 
SATURDAY: 
Football
 vs. UNLV 7:00 
Women's 
basketball  Anheuser 
Busch Classic at SJSU 
6 and 8:00 
Volleyball
 at Oregon St. 7:30 
MONDAY: 
Men's basketball















































































results  of 
dropping
 to Division
 II could 
only be 
positive. 




would  no 
longer be just an averge team,
 they 




















empty  seats on 
game
 day to 
watch their team win, and win big. 
Ten years down















 won 100 straight
 games. A 
new 
downtown  
stadium will have lobe 
built to house the throngs 
of fans 
wanting to 






 would no longer be a 
joke,  because when 
you're winning, it doesn't 
matter  what division you're in. 
Eric Stanion 
is the assistant
 sports editor 
and he 
hopes 
none of the football
 players will 
inflict  bodily harm
 
on him. 
Rails continues to 
lead 
SJSU's Julie Rails 
continues  to 
lead the 
USIU  Golf 
Invitational,  
shooting
 a par 73 
yesterday  for a 
two-
day total 





Spartans, as a 
team,  lead the 
team competition
 over UCLA
 by 10 
strokes
 with a total 
of





 who shot a 72 
on Monday. 
had to rally
 to reach par yesterday.
 
The sophomore was 








 the ball 
into the 
lake 


















75 for a two
-round 
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 to earn up to as much as 











ears of college. 
















OPEN 7 DAYS 















































































 office in 
Room 
208. second floor







the  National 
Association  of 
Black Accountants
 will hold a 
sympo-
sium  on The 
Career











 Garcia at 
264-1196.
 
   
The Community Committee for 
International Students will have a 
Koffee  Klatch from 2 to 4 p.m. today 
in the International Center. For more 
information
 contact Gary Anderson 
at 
294-1753.  
   
MEChA, SOLES and HBA are 
holding a canned
-food drive to help 
Watsonville strikers from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. today and tomorrow in the Stu-
dent Union. For more 
information
 
contact Carmen Gutierrez at 298-
2531. 
   
MEChA will be having a general 
meeting at 6 tonight in Dudley Moor-
head Hall, room 
208. For more infor-
mation contact Carmen Gutierrez or 
Marta Borja at 298-2531. 
   
The  Christian Science Monitor 
Research Files will be 
available from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today at the north en-
trance of the 
Student Union, 
   
The Army ROTC 
will  sponsor a 
"Turkey 
Shoot" this week from io 
a.m. to 3 p.m. daily at the firing 
range in the basement of MacQuarrie 
Hall. Those who receive the highest
 
scores in the annual rifle match will 
receive a turkey. 
   
Campus Ministry
 will be sponsor-




the Chapel at 300 S. 10th 
St 
For 





   
SJSU College Republicans will be 
having its 
weekly  meeting from 12:30 
to 1:20 p.m. today in the 
Student 
Union Pacheco Room. For more in-
formation contact
 Paul Mezzetta at 
736-2282. 
   
The Archery Club will
 be holding 
a meeting from 6 to 7 p.m. today in 






   
The  Theatre 
Arts
 Department is 
sponsoring
 storytelling by Robert 
Fish,  a master 
storyteller,
 from 11:30 
a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. today in the Studio 




The California State University
 
Board of Trustees
 are adopting a new 
course  pattern that will 
require 
freshmen  to 
fulfill  more 
admission  
requirements 
beginning fall 1988. 





GRAM Enhance possonal and pro 
Cession.l  
growth a. voluntow in 
tern In world renowned local 
program Counseling
 support 
? admin , date procossing. 
public owerenms fund-raising.
 
e tc BI -11 
mono  lingual all motors 
grad & under.. Experionce 
front  
clerical to 
pow grad, intro to e.° 
ven WE NEED YOU 
Near  cern 
pus
 IC E F . PO Box 952 SJ. 
96108. 280-6056 
CHILDREN'. 
I.D. SVC needs onion 
tee. to 
intorvievo
 & ***** rch 
child  
al.. victims & 
parent.  of missing 
children Must be 
serious  & 
two 




Send  qualifications 
to 
years of English,
 three years 
of 
mathematics,  one year of social stud-
ies, one year of science 
lab,
 two years 
of foreign language, one 
year of vi-
sual and performing 
arts,  and three 
years of college 
preparatory classes.
 
   
947-0831  





 hours fleall. around 
school schedule. 2-5 dews. 
10.35  
hrs Mk. Interviews M.F. 3.4 prn. 
COnteCt Kathy or 
Derld  at ase, 
3095. 15475 Los Get. Blvd. 
NEED CASH?? $50031000 stuffing 
e nvelopes Guaranteed, 
Rush 
stamped add..od envelope to 
McManus Entorprisee Box 
1459150.  Springfield,
 Ot 97477  
OFFICE ASSIST '26 40 hr /wk 
& wookends Varied dud. In retell 
credit office Perman.1 yr round 
opportunity with flexiblo los Coll 
Jeri
 or Janet at 296-7393 
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST Groot vlsi 
tow in 




tant said she has
 filed a grievance 
with the California State Employees 
Association because SJSU Plant
 Op-
erations employees are not being al-
lowed time off to attend AIDS 
Aware-
ness Week events
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ONE OF 





























 in living  
Jewish
 lifestyle in  quiet WILLOW 
GLEN  neighborhood
 Call the S. 
Jose Bayit .114081723 
1599 
Room 









 STAFF Need  
pie.? Havo 
space, SJSU off 
cam  
pm housing 











 for my Fall Pledge Dance 
Pr ..... bly 
with  s PULSE Coll 
me 








































Jose  96123 




moving & hauling, will underbid 
prof 379.6193,1.1.m...9e 
I CAN HELP YOU If you mod holp keep 
Mg  budget I can
 
tel up  budget 
for you & keep hock of opendi
 
tures. balance ch.k books & 
other Mond. service. For 
more  





 will con 
sult with SJSU 
students  for 30 
mons FREE Practice
 is limited to 
all aspects of Immigrotion It no 
tonality  Lew office is only  6 
min  dn. from 
campus  For an sp 
Pointment,
 
caN  Robert Ng at 14081 
LIKE 
MICE  CHARLES ANP 
MINA WO BY 
NE ANY 
MI V15110/ CAST WEEK 
4i10 AHO If I ow .e-e SO 
MO 
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&Country Village. 986 7427 
TRAVEL
 




C1114081997 4909  
SKI NORTH TAHOE. Sun N Sond 
Lodge 8308 N Lake Blvd Kings 
Beach. Lk Tehoe. Ca ph 
19161548  2616 812 60o0e1son. 
dbl 




 Shore. Cl TV, hot 
rubs next 
door. whuttlo to ekl 
w oes, min horn Northwor
 
YOUTH HOSTEL PASSES for travel 
worldwide  Hostel director.. Eu 
roil & 11,118011 pass. Fall and 
helpful service American Youth 
Host.. 4081298  0670 
Phone 264 4504  
DOWNTOWN 




 last minute ova 
fling work welcomed Expert typ 
mow.. processing Reasonable 
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urot dependable $2.dbl 
page including
 Ser... 
o r. Call Joan at 741 6880 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME
 SERVICE 
Eecint quality btu.. prices Cal 
Kathi anyttme14081241 5095 
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scientific projects II SO 
$2 60,page Call Vicki ot 281 
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Et 293 8453 
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LOOKING FOR 
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 94 73 
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SNOW 
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day lunch program 
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LEARN A LANGUAGE








 busy life 
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Foreign 
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dent Union Free 
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 Si TRANNIES No 
core cherge,11 mos warranty
 Free 
delivery Student 
Discount  Spar 




 & 1.11 
able. neer 
chain  tiro gears 
Mang 
Red, $999 14151964 6676 
'76 
CHEVY  CAMARO. 3 .pd . 
manual  
ehh. 
btly  in good ohape, runs 
well  
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Calif Devi.., Inc 1061 S Mil. 
tee Blvd . MHO..












$6.2515. No mown.. n.dod. 
will min P.O time and Full time 
available 
Hours negotiable Eve 
ninon and w.kends evaileble 
Corporele 
ocholerships  
WI need people right way, Cell 
14081275.9985
 Mo 
10 am 3 
pm
 only 111 line is busy 
Owe be patient 




SALESII  EARN UNLIMITED 
INCOME  
working pt,ft marketing WOW 
pu 
riflor Affordable price.  must for 
every 
family




time  or $2000 
$3000,month  
fug time with Health & Nutrition 
product. company Coll 0.pka at 
14081984 71131 
SALES 'PART TIME, hour.
 floxible 
Paint & wallpaper stow retail 
eales amp prolorred Stoning 
$166, Call 288 41300 Tho Point 
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6415C...ft  *01 .8  
SPRING SEMESTER JOBS ON CAM 
PUS, Stud..
 wontad to super 
vi. gyrn 
and wright room If night 
e nd on weekends OverreN stoff au 
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11 pork. 5.000 openings Com 
Mc. Information $6 00, perk re 
pon Million Mtn Co . 661 2nd
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or only during 
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 All 
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 had low bock 
min  for 
mow than 
Smooths & ere 
20
 55 
yrs  old, please 









 eat 7 
BARE IT 














 back.  
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 ltd I 15% 
derount  to 
studentl  and 
faculty Call  below
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31. 1985 & 










 with my core
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OOI sf,e, 3 
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$5011 POSSIBLE Send 
.001 
John  Paulson Photogrephy 
offers wech bade & groom the 
uhl 
well something
 meiroordlmry We 
offer an olburn 
that
 reflects indivorl. 
uol personalities sod
 ille styles 
Call John Poulson Photogrephy
 ot 
559 5922 
LOSE WEIGHT & 
IMPROVE  your health 
w,herbal 
nutrition program 








Used  by medico! 




Call  Mr loci.° st 
258 3168. efter 8 pm 
LOWEST 
INSURANCE
 RATES STU 
DENT DISCOUNT! Auto & ranters. 
low monthly myrnents No driver 








numb. is14081 249 
1301 
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moth  to 
tering. educetion seminara din 
nostic
 tooting. consuhotion Coll 
14081295 6088 








with  for 
uhy or student I D Priv.; & cot. 
dientiol Weektloys evening* & 
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oar Hell. 99 N Bascom Ave . Son 
Jose $1 00 odmisoion 
into
 14081 241 7958 Auction 
Easy mating.
 food and drink 
WEDDING 
PORTRAITS  & MODEL port 
folios 
by an ern. 
See the Phi 
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 for a 
wimple of my work then call 
John  
Rkkmen at 262 4283 
YOU CAN TASTE the difference,  Now 
you can improve Me goody 
01
 the 
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priority
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proving l. Went and 
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 You con 
most, the 
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1ISPECIAL F1100 
NEW
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EURAIL BRITAIL PASSES 
Call 
Inc
 limo WORLD SERVICES 
888
 2442 Tricia Merton 
TYPING 
AAA 
ACCURACY  ACCOUNTABILITY 
ACHIEVEMENT
 in typing Mat e 
tops 
Try Tony Hilkuer 
290 
2087
 $1 SO per pogo quo& low 
around acad.% 
saven  cloys s 
week AN work guaranteed 
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING 
Term 
popes  room,. letter. 
manuscripts etc
 Fst turnotound 
tampon.% rot. Coll 251
 9813 









guerateed  wore 
&  Student 
Discount  Theses ro 
pony manuals resumes 
Std  & 
MVO tranocaption 


















1st 10 yr. mp wtudents
 180,1 
selecnk & cassette 
tranwaption
 
Hrly ratl, at worlt gueronte. 
8 30.1 9 
00pm  N Son 
Joe. 10 
min from campus Jane 251 
5942 
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Help with grammar editing Farenl  
in tech outdate style manuals in 
eluding APAS 
charts
 & graphs 
IBM word 'worming Los Gan. 
South SJ 
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Esp.. & Brenham In 
Own  
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 formatting. 
etc on request Most pr...
 
Itorro papers resumes 
research 
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 welcome if 
legible  Willow 
Glen woe 




Jim from 8AM8PM mo 
later Weasel 2136 9448 
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SECRETARY
 for  all 
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spellMg  1111.11101 
Cossen trmo 








Pam ot 247 
2681 Loc.. 
in 
Benta Clara near 
San TorneeMon 
TO. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Repot. 
term 
mews 
resumes  etc 
Olivetti  el. 
Ironic correctable Editing 
riervic 
mediae from
 II 50 dotd. 
spore page 
New Cernden & 
Leigh 
CM 371 59330o.. 
GET 
THE  GRADES your hord 
nrork 
*owe. 
For  your 
typing.
 wining & 
composition
 needs 
when  you 
cvent it 
typed 





972 9430 Ask 
tor 


















Cluelity work and 
roesonothe  ..... 






NEED FAST,  
ACCURATE  TYPING, De 
p.m6  
on me for too.
 
word  Pro 
coming,
 I can 
aloo imist you 
with  
? & grommet $1 60,6. 
One Call Sue
 at 993 9260 
loves 
....tends or 
Wove  mess*ga 
du,  
log 
day 2 blocks off 
The Alameda 


















den. con wily on errors.  
timely production of teem,00
 r 
pons perml  pubtkoMns menu 
scripts 




ty110.1  For prompt 7 der re 
sponoe
 loave rnessom for Pamela
 
O 114081275 8253 
PROFESSIONAL 
TYPING overy day., 
10 yrs .peclence 
as
 types of pie 
Po. 
Clo.










 prompt or 




SAVE TIME & got more out of NW L. 
us help you rematch ther  lova 
tent paper or pro1.1 11000l  for 






moiling  list 
Call 988 0868 Data Pro 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Profess/0nel 
typing and Maine. env.. Res 
somble wt. Coll 14091 269 
9389
 















typel  C.720 8636 
TERM PAPERS 
THESES
 teem. For 
Oil
 your typing 
needs. call Perfect 
impressions sr 990 3333 Stu 
6101 
rotes. locatod
 in Com.. 
THE DAISY WHEEL gushy word pro 
cosoing Meows these. ,Sesena 
nom proposals mens,croletwal 




Ruth et 723  3043 
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME Clemons 
ble rents Cell Patti at 246  6633 
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ON faros for 5.180 otudente lad 
oity 
Resumes moil  Note 14081 
377 5193 or 14151  
6932200
 
III 2138 Iwoekdayol 
TYPING 
TERM
 PAPERS THESES 

























 II As 
senetions 
Also mall Mots nen 
.116111011  v.. repetitive letters 
co system 
applicatOn  eervicee 
San Jove 
area Joy.. et 264 
1029 
Cup MV'SV 
aro. Ando. 996 
3010 




moiling Note CM 
B 
& 11 Offico 
Services 14091973  










I.,.,.. co. Atki el 
262  2201 




































 do their 
homework in 
the li- enough 
for 
Ya-Ming  Young, so the


































 off. The 
present board
 covered 

















 by not 
ing
 a secretary 
last summer,
 and 












would get laid off 
or who would pick 
up
 the work and so on."
 
The budget proposal 
for  last year 
specifies the cut in 
funds to the A.S. 
Business 
Office but does 
not indicate 














Buerger said "there's 
a lot to be 
looked at" regarding the A.S. Busi-
ness 
Office.  
"You're talking about 
a lot of stu-






said. "I think every board member 
should be very much aware of this." 
The 
board  might hire an "effi-
ciency expert" to cut 
costs M the 
business  office and elsewhere in 
the
 
budget,  O'Doherty said. 
The A.S. Business
 Office was al-
located $154,178 this year which is ap-
proximately 821,000 
more  than it was 
allocated
 last year, despite the
 cut in 









bid  of 
about  
$3,000  










































































said the A.S. made some 
cuts 
in professional 
staff  and hired 
students in 
their places where 
needed.  







 Students is for 






















had  lost my appetite,"
 Lee said. 
"What else could 
I do for the fella?"
 Firato asked. 
Because food, 
canned
 goods and 
packages  are 
brought in 
so frequently, the roach 
control problem is an 
on -going thing, 
Muccia  said. 




 problem is 
not solved," he said.
 "One roach will hatch 
21 to 30 baby 
roaches every three weeks." 
This
 is not the first 
time  a roach has 
been





By Patricia Pane 
Daily staff writer 
Students can gain "capital" experience
 
through 
a fellowship program created by the 
Americans for 
Democractic  Attion Education 
Fund, Inc. 
The 
Allard  K. Lowenstein Fellowship Pro-
gram is designed to give college student leaders 
an opportunity 
to
 intern from four to six weeks 
with
 legislators in Washington, D.C.,
 Sarah 
Grider, assistant to the
 executive director of the 
educational  fund, said. 
Six fellows will be chosen for the first session, 
scheduled for Jan. 3 10 31, and at least 12 
will  be 
chosen for the six -week 
session beginning July 1, 
Grider said. 
Fellows 
will  work in congressional 
offices,
 be 
in charge of a research 
project and participate in 
seminars in lobbying economic and foreign policy -
making. 
The program also includes 
media workshops. 
For example, Grider said students
 will learn how 
to 
conduct  polls and how to 
affect  public policy 
through the media. 
Traveling  
expenses,




provided  and the 
staff will assist































 for both 
sessions 
is Nov. 
22. For an 
application  
write  to: ADA 
Edu-
cation Fund,
 Inc., 1411 
K.













 once every 
couple  of months," 
she said. 
"But we like to handle it discreetly." 
Firato said 
that
 he thought 
that  the roach 
probably 
got 
behind the stove 
and  crawled out 
onto  a plate while 


















And what of Lee? 
''l now 
eat  at the 
Roost,





 in my 
room,  but I 











fee  and a 








 up a 
little 
bit because























 out a 
major 
form, having it 
approved  by their 
department,





Once  that's received 
by Admis-
sions 
and Records, all of the re-




 are met or are going to 
be met 
This process can take up to 
four weeks, DeBree said. 
Miller  contains
 
tic additives
 or 
preservath
 
